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Confidentiality

:

This report has been prepared for the exclusive use of Brian Khan
Attorneys. The contents of this report may not, in whole or in part, be
copied, quoted, referred to or disclosed to any other party without prior
written consent from Cyanre.

1.

This document is intended only for the use of the addressees named herein and
may contain legally privileged and confidential information. If you are not the
intended recipient of this document, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution or copying of this document is strictly prohibited.

2.

If you have received this document in error, please notify us immediately by
telephone and return the original/copy to us via the postal service.

We will

reimburse any costs you incur in notifying us and returning the document to us.
3.

Our telephone number in Pretoria is 012 664 0066 or 082 781 2078

Brian Khan Attorneys
23 Fricker Road
Illovo, Johannesburg

4 March 2013

Dear Brian Khan Attorneys,

INTERIM REPORT: DATA ACQUISITION AND ANALYSIS
PERTAINING TO: BRAVURA
1.

In accordance with your instruction, we have the pleasure of presenting our interim
report in the above matter.

2.

After you have reviewed our interim report and the associated data and performed
additional investigations, if required, we will be in a position to compile a final
report which will only focus on the specific data which you require for prosecution
purposes supported by a statement from our expert.

3.

Prior to instituting prosecution we would like to caution you to communicate with us
regarding the charges and what evidence will be presented.

4.

We require sufficient communication and preparation time prior to testifying in any
prosecuting proceeding.

5.

If you wish to discuss the contents of this report, please contact Danny Myburgh on
082 781 2078 or Bennie Labuschagne on 082 615 7799.

6.

It is trusted that this information assists you with your investigation.

Sincerely,

Danny Myburgh – SCERS, EnCE
Managing Director, Cyanre - The Computer Forensic Lab
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ABBREVIATIONS / TERMINOLOGY
Access to
Data

Includes the actions of a person who, after taking note of any data, becomes
aware of the fact that he or she is not authorized to access that data and still
continues to access that data.

Acquisition

MD5 Hash

and

The MD5 hash is a 128-bit (16-byte) number that uniquely describes the
contents of a file. The code to compute the MD5 was developed by RSA and is
publicly available. For this reason, the MD5 hash is a standard in the forensics
world.

Verification
Hash

The MD5 hash algorithm was created in 1991 by Professor Ronald Rivest. It is
used to create digital signatures. MD5 is a one-way hash function, meaning
that it takes a message and converts it into a fixed string of digits, also called
a message digest.
The odds that two files with different contents have the same hash value is
roughly 2(128) (two raised to the 128th power) or 3.4x10(38) (34 followed by
37 zeros). In other words, if the hash values of two files match, there is
reasonable certainty that the file contents match exactly as well.
Computer

Either desktop or laptop computer

Creation Date

The File Created column is a record of when that particular file was created at
that location. If a file is edited and changed on January third, then copied to a
floppy diskette on January 15th, and then that floppy diskette acquired on
January 28th, the forensic software would show that the file (on the floppy)
was created after it was last written or even accessed. Some exceptions do
exist on this.

Cyanre

A company that specialises in computer forensic investigations situated at
BLOCK D, Futurum Office Park, 251 Lenchen Ave, Centurion

Data

Data means electronic representations of information in any form.

Data Message

Data message means data generated, sent, received or stored by electronic
means and includes- a voice, where the voice is used in an automated
transaction; and a stored record;

Electronic

Restricting the access to a storage device to read only thereby preventing data
to be changed or altered on the storage device.

Write Block
E-Mail
Header

An e-mail header is an electronic signature of ‘received’ (inbox) e-mail
messages. The header information contains information from the originating
entity (sender) and the route or path the message travelled until it reaches its
destination (recipient). Names of the sender & recipient or aliases can be
found in the header, as well as IP addresses of the originating and receiving
entities, the domain names, and dates and times of the relaying servers
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through which the messages travelled.
EnCase

Encase is forensic software which is internationally accepted for making
forensically sound bit-by-bit copies of computer data. This software is one of
the two predominant software tools used globally by Law Enforcement and the
private sector for conducting computer forensic investigations.

Evidence File

The central component of the forensic acquisition methodology is the Evidence
File. The file contains four basic parts (the header, checksum and data blocks
and the MD5 block) that work together to provide a secure and self-verifying
description of the state of a computer disk at the time that the forensic
acquisition/copy is made.
Evidence File Format
The forensic process begins with the creation of a complete physical bit-stream
mirror image of a target (suspect) drive in a completely non-invasive manner.
The acquired bit-stream mirror image, called an Evidence File, is mounted as a
read-only files or “virtual drive” from which the forensic software proceeds to
reconstruct the file structure utilizing the logical data in the bit-stream image.
This allows the examiner to search and examine the contents of the drive in a
Windows environment in a completely non-invasive manner. Throughout this
process, the bit-stream image is continually verified by both a CRC value for
every 32K block as well as an MD5 hash calculated for all date contained in the
Evidence File. Both the CRC and MD5 hash values are immediately assigned to
the Evidence File upon acquisition.
Each file contains an exact, sector-by-sector, copy of the disk. When the file is
created the user given information relevant of the investigation and other
relevant information inside the Evidence File is itself authenticated with a
separate CRC.
Throughout the examination process, the forensic software verifies the
integrity of the evidence by recalculating the CRC and MD5 hash values and
comparing them with the values recorded at the time of acquisition. This
verification process is documented within the forensic software case-generated
report.
It is nearly impossible to tamper with the evidence once it has been acquired.
This allows investigators and legal team to confidently stand behind the
evidence in court.

FastBlock/
Write Blocker

A Fastblock is a hardware devise that only allow data to be transferred in one
direction, from the suspect hard drive to the forensic computer. This prevents
data from being transferred to the hard drive being investigated. A forensic
disk controller or hardware write-block device is a specialized type of computer
hard disk controller made for the purpose of gaining read-only access to
computer hard drives without the risk of damaging the drive's contents.
Using hardware to protect the hard drive from writes is very important for
several reasons. First, many operating systems, including Windows, may write
to any hard disk that is connected to the system. At the very least, Windows
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will update the access time for any file accessed, and may write things to the
disk unexpectedly - such as creating hidden folders for the recycle bin or saved
hardware configuration. Virus infections or malware on the system used for
analysis may attempt to infect the disk being inspected. Additionally, the NTFS
file system may attempt to commit or rollback unfinished transactions, and/or
change flags on the volume to mark it as "in use". At the worst, undesired files
may allocate and overwrite deleted space on the hard disk which may
potentially destroy evidence in the form of previously deleted files.
Forensic
Computer
Forensic
Copy/

Computer equipped with forensic software and hardware devices to enable the
forensic copy and analysis of data
Bit-by-Bit copy of a computer hard drive which can be verified to ensure that
no changes were made to the data during the copying process.

Acquisition/
Backup
Forensic

Inter-alia Encase or Forensic Toolkit software.

Software
FTK

Forensic Toolkit is forensic software which is internationally accepted for
making forensically sound bit-by-bit copies of computer data. This software is
one of the two predominant software tools used globally by Law Enforcement
and the private sector for conducting computer forensic investigations.

Hard Drive/

A hard disk drive (often shortened as "hard disk or "hard drive", is a nonvolatile storage device which stores digitally encoded data on rapidly rotating
platters with magnetic surfaces. Strictly speaking, "drive" refers to a device
distinct from its medium, such as a tape drive and its tape, or a floppy disk
drive and its floppy disk. Early HDDs had removable media; however, an HDD
today is typically a sealed unit (except for a filtered vent hole to equalize air
pressure) with fixed media.

HDD

Illicit

Offensive, illegal, unauthorised, undesirable data

Material
Image
Verification

Information
System
Information
System
Services

In order to verify that the contents of an evidence file have not changed since
the file was created, the Forensic Software will read each sector block in the
evidence file, re-compute the CRC for that block and compare it to the original.
If the two do not match, the location of the mismatch is recorded in the Case
File and shown in the report.
Information system means a system for generating, sending, receiving,
storing, displaying or otherwise processing data messages and includes the
Internet;
Information system services includes the provision of connections, the
operation of facilities for information systems, the provision of access to
information systems, the transmission or routing of data messages between or
among points specified by a user and the processing and storage of data, at
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the individual request of the recipient of the service
Last Accessed
Date

Last Written
Date

Last Accessed column displays a date of the last access date of the file. A file
does not have to be altered for the Last Accessed date to change – only
accessed. Any activity, such as viewing, dragging, or even right-clicking, will
change the Last Accessed date. The file may also have been accessed by a
program such as a virus checker which will cause the Last Accessed date to
change.
The Last Written column displays the last date and time that a file was actually
opened, edited, then saved. If a file is opened then closed, but not altered,
the Last Written date and time do not change.

Link Files

Link files are “shortcut” to files and have the extension .lnk. Link files refer to
or show the path to a target/specific file. The data contained inside a link file
describes the various attributes/metadata of the target file.

Local time

A time zone is a region of the earth that has uniform standard time, usually
referred to as the local time. By convention, time zones compute their local
time as an offset from UTC (see also Greenwich Mean Time). Local time is UTC
plus the current time zone offset for the considered location of which South
Africa is UTC +2 hours.

LPT

Laptop computer

Memory Stick

Flash disk/drive, thumb drive

Meta Data

Meta data is information which is recorded regarding specific details of a file.
This includes information such as the author, the creation date, modification
date, etc.

Modification

The Entry Modified column, pertinent to NTFS (Windows NT, Windows 2000
and Windows XP) and Linux file-system files, refers to the pointer for the fileentry and the information that that pointer contains, such as the size of the
file. If a file was changed but its size not altered, then the entry modified
column would NOT change. However, if the file size has changed (from eight
sectors to ten sectors, for example), then this column would change.

Date

PC
Sector Block

Personal computer/desktop computer
“Error verifying checksum in the file [evidence file name]”

Read Error

The media that the evidence file(s) is/are stored on has somehow become
corrupted. This error is usually due to the header in the evidence file
becoming corrupted to the point that the forensic software will not recognize it
and rejects it when adding to a case.

UTC Time

Coordinated Universal Time (UTC) is a time standard based on International
Atomic Time (TAI) with leap seconds added at irregular intervals to
compensate for the Earth's slowing rotation.Leap seconds are used to allow
UTC to closely track UT1, which is mean solar time at the Royal Observatory,
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Greenwich.Time zones around the world can be expressed as positive or
negative offsets from UTC; UTC replaced GMT as the basis for the main
reference time scale or civil time in various regions on January 1, 1972.
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1

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

1.1

Cyanre, The Computer Forensic Lab (Cyanre) was requested by Brian Khan
Attorneys to assist with the acquisition, extraction and analysis of computer data
pertaining to Mr Heine van Niekerk.

1.2

Cyanre was requested to create forensic images of two (2) laptop computers, one
(1) external hard drive and one (1) memory stick that was pointed out to Cyanre
by Mr Klaus Piprek.

1.3

Brian Khan Attorneys requested Cyanre to examine the computer data of the laptop
computers, external hard drive and memory stick and establish if any data was
created in the timeframe that the devices were in the possession of the SAPS and
secondly, to determine if there was any malicious intent from perpetrators trying to
gain access to the abovementioned laptops.

1.4

Cyanre was requested to compile a report on all the findings.
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2

OBJECTIVE OF THE DATA ACQUISITION AND
ANALYSIS

2.1

Cyanre’s objectives in relation to the securing of evidence, as instructed by Brian
Khan Attorneys, was to:

2.1.1

Make forensic backup copies of the laptop computers, external hard drive and
memory stick pointed out to Cyanre. The following devices were forensically
imaged:
•

Heine Lpt1

•

Klaus Lpt1

•

Heine Ext1

•

Heine – flash drive

2.1.2

Create a secondary backup of the evidence file as a contingency measure.

2.2

Cyanre’s objectives in relation to the analysis of the evidence, as instructed by Brian
Khan Attorneys, was to:
•

Analyse the forensic images to determine if any data was added to the
laptop computers after they were confiscated by the SAPS.

•

Analyse if there was any malicious intent to gain access to the laptop
computers.

2.3

Supply Brian Khan Attorneys with a report on all the findings.
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3

INDEMNITY AND LIABILITY

3.1

Please note that this report is released to Brian Khan Attorneys subject to our
standard terms and conditions which can be obtained by contacting Cyanre.

3.2

Although the work performed incorporates Cyanre’s understanding of the law as it
stands, we do not express a legal opinion on any issue, but merely state the facts
as they have come to our attention. It should be noted that we are not legal
experts and do not comment on matters of law, such should be directed to your
council or attorneys.

3.3

Our report is solely for your information. It is not to be used for any other purpose,
nor to be distributed to any other parties without prior written consent.

3.4

Explanations are provided for certain technical concepts. These explanations are
provided in such a manner as to assist a non technical person. The explanations are
therefore not an exact copy of formal explanations of the concepts.

3.5

Where any reference is made to a company, person or entity that reference is made
in general. No reference made in such a fashion is intended to implicate, assign or
identify accountability or guilt.

3.6

Names of persons and entities are spelled as it was provided to us and misspelling
can occur.

3.7

All information utilized for the analysis and location of evidence is received from the
client/investigator. Cyanre will not accept responsibility for misspelled keyword or
incorrect or insufficient information.

3.8

Please note that computers can store date and time settings as either local or UTC
timewhich would be clarified in the “Findings” section below if it is pertinent.

3.9

The client should communicate with Cyanre prior to reaching conclusions or making
assumptions based on the provided data or report.
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4

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS
Cyanre does not give legal advice or legal opinions, but do provide legal aspects
which might pertain to the allegations and actions. Our findings should be discussed
with your legal advisor for a formal legal opinion.

5

FORENSIC ACQUISITION METHODOLOGY

5.1

On Monday, 18 February 2013, Mr Ultrich Kruger (Mr Kruger) of Cyanre travelled to
the office of Bravura at 23 Fricker Road, Illovo, Johannesburg, on instruction from
Brian Khan Attorneys to forensically acquire the laptop computers, external hard
drive and memory stick pointed out by Mr K Piprek.

5.2

At the premises, in one of the offices, a temporary forensic laboratory was set up
were the forensic imaging process took place. Mr K Piprek was present and verified
that standard processes and procedures which were followed during the creation of
the forensic images. The following standard processes and procedures were
followed:

5.2.1

Scene reports were completed for the laptop computer hard drives, external hard
drive and memory stick that were imaged, which was designated as:

•

"Heine Lpt1”

•

“Klaus Lpt1”

•

“Heine Ext1”

•

“Heine Flashdrive”
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The following is a summary of the scene reports:

Device Identification

Heine Lpt1

Device Make

Sony Vaio

Device Serial Number

275489537000530

Source Hard Drive Make

Unknown

Source Hard Drive Size

256GB

Source Hard Drive S/N

A57208-1106

Acq Start Date and Time

18 February 2013

13:15

Acq End Date and Time

18 February 2013

14:17

Acquisition Verification Hash

01105d9e990daab82777235ed71135e4

Device Identification

Klaus Lpt1

Device Make

Dell

Device Serial Number

GSCLLR1

Source Hard Drive Make

Seagate

Source Hard Drive Size

750GB

Source Hard Drive S/N

6WS1A45N

Acq Start Date and Time

18 February 2013

Acq End Date and Time

18 February 2013

Acquisition Verification Hash

5af77c2845e0e04820346f1b935ff2be

Device Identification

Heine Ext1

Device Make

Seagate

Device Serial Number

5YD3X2XK

Source Hard Drive Make

Seagate

Source Hard Drive Size

2TB

Source Hard Drive S/N

5YD3X2XK

Acq Start Date and Time

18 February 2013

17:13

Acq End Date and Time

19 February 2013

00:22

Acquisition Verification Hash

66acc0ad3b31513bb95049dd72a818f1
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5.2.2

Device Identification

Heine Flashdrive

Device Make

HP

Device Serial Number

V250W

Source Hard Drive Make

N/A

Source Hard Drive Size

16GB

Source Hard Drive S/N

V250W

Acq Start Date and Time

18 February 2013

Acq End Date and Time

18 February 2013

Acquisition Verification Hash

8fc21773f7d1283c44cd794de39cc6d1

The hard drives of the laptop computers and the external hard drive were
connected to a Tableau TD1 device. A Tableau TD1 device is a forensic imaging
device that only allows data to be copied/flow from the suspect (source) hard drive
to the forensic (target) hard drive and prevents data being copied onto the suspect
(source) drive. A bit - by - bit copy of the hard drive was made to a data free
forensically prepared and sanitized hard drive. A disk - to - file image was selected
on the TD1 device for the creation of an E01 forensic image file. The Tableau TD1
device is internationally recognized for forensic acquisition purposes, and complies
with international ISO standards.

5.2.3

During the acquisition process an acquisition hash (MD5 hash) was generated for
the hard drives of the laptop computer.

5.2.4

After the forensic imaging process was completed the hard drives were built back
into the laptop computers and date and time stamps were extracted:
Computer Date and Time

18 February 2013

14:25

Current Date and Time

18 February 2013

14:26

Computer Date and Time

01 January 2009

08:30

Current Date and Time

18 February 2013

15:51
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6

FORENSIC ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY

6.1

At the forensic laboratory of Cyanre the forensic images were verified for integrity.

6.2

The forensic images were backed up to two different storage devices and forensic
working copies were made. All images were verified for forensic integrity and were
found to be intact and an exact copy of the original copy.

6.3

The working copies of the above forensic images were analysed.

6.4

The standard methodology that was followed during the analysis was:
•

The evidence files were added to a case file.

•

The evidence files were indexed to facilitate searches for keywords.

•

Data recovery was done to recover lost or deleted data and electronic
communication.

•

The case was searched for any hidden; password protected or encrypted
files or folders.

•

File signature analysis was performed to identify renamed or hidden files.

•

A hash analysis was performed to see which files are known files that can be
ignored, for example, operating system files.

•

E-mail files were extracted &analysed.

•

All user created data was analysed to identify information relevant to the
investigation.

•

E-mail and internet files were analysed
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7

FINDINGS
We found no traces of any files being accessed, modified or created on any of the
items under investigation during the period that it was in possession of the SAPS. It
was concluded that the problems which Mr van Niekerk had with starting his laptop
following the search and seizure was due to the fact that the laptop was not
properly shut down when it was seized.

7.1

E-mails with potential malicious intent were found on the laptop computer used by
Mr Heine van Niekerk. These e-mails’ subject fields and sender submitted dates are
as follow:
Subject	
  
E-‐mail	
  -‐	
  One	
  
E-‐mail	
  -‐	
  Two	
  
E-‐mail	
  -‐	
  Three	
  
E-‐mail	
  -‐	
  Four	
  
E-‐mail	
  -‐	
  Five	
  

Submit	
  Time	
  
2012/04/17	
  11:14:58	
  (2012-‐04-‐17	
  
Good	
  day	
  Mr	
  van	
  Niekerk	
  
09:14:58	
  UTC)	
  
2012/04/17	
  13:40:25	
  (2012-‐04-‐17	
  
Document	
  
11:40:25	
  UTC)	
  
2012/04/25	
  20:33:25	
  (2012-‐04-‐25	
  
FYI	
  
18:33:25	
  UTC)	
  
2012/05/03	
  12:50:15	
  (2012-‐05-‐03	
  
FW:	
  FYI	
  
10:50:15	
  UTC)	
  
2012/05/04	
  08:13:21	
  (2012-‐05-‐04	
  
RE:	
  FYI	
  
06:13:21	
  UTC)	
  

E-MAIL - ONE
7.2

The e-mail message’s
Subject	
  

Submit	
  Time	
  

Good	
  day	
  Mr	
  van	
  Niekerk	
   2012/04/17	
  11:14:58	
  (2012-‐04-‐17	
  09:14:58	
  UTC)	
  
details are as follow:
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GOOD DAY MR VAN NIEKERK
From:

Wayne Stoltz <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>

Sent:

2012/04/17 09:14:58 +00:00

To:

hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com

Subject:

Good day Mr van Niekerk

Attachments: heineletter.zip

Good	
  day	
  Mr	
  van	
  Niekerk	
  
I	
  have	
  read	
  the	
  letter	
  out	
  to	
  Wayne	
  and	
  he	
  seems	
  to	
  think	
  it	
  will	
  be	
  alright.	
  	
  He	
  
has	
  requested	
  that	
  you	
  read	
  it	
  and	
  if	
  there	
  are	
  any	
  changes	
  please	
  will	
  you	
  edit	
  
accordingly	
  and	
  send	
  it	
  back	
  to	
  Mr	
  Stoltz’s	
  email	
  address.	
  
Kind	
  regards	
  
Jacqueline	
  Linnow	
  
PA	
  to	
  Mr	
  Stoltz	
  
Message	
  Header	
  Info:	
  
X-Kaspersky: Checking
X-Kaspersky: Checking
X-Kaspersky: Checking
Return-path: <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>
Envelope-to: hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com
Delivery-date: Tue, 17 Apr 2012 11:15:15 +0200
Received: from omp1026.mail.ird.xxxxx.com ([212.82.108.117])
by dedi58.jnb2.host-h.net with smtp (Exim 4.72)
(envelope-from <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>)
id 1SK4V9-0005iF-3P
for hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com; Tue, 17 Apr 2012 11:15:15 +0200
Received: (qmail 25361 invoked by uid 1000); 17 Apr 2012 09:15:01 -0000
Received: (qmail 84903 invoked by uid 60001); 17 Apr 2012 09:15:00 -0000
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=xxxxx.co.za; s=s1024;
t=1334654099; bh=5ppHoQQ3FOFFLXCqKLzCVeTeuik61cYkRePcWKp2E7Q=; h=X-YMailOSG:Received:X-Mailer:Message-ID:Date:From:Reply-To:Subject:To:MIMEVersion:Content-Type;
b=olm9uQOpvtHT/anyp92SvveVpT51kQSIzAYJ2rtzeWhIcUd0uR1srpKFNmjHg6biV1Sdn55qDEa63mbcq
LYYpmttEwumeDkh4O77zfQrveTUuE5cAFMl5P2i8jj0JYY4KGqOTZU8/u1v7ecVP8YRBSsoxS/QNOsvVf7y
keFxMAE=
DomainKey-Signature:a=rsa-sha1; q=dns; c=nofws;
s=s1024; d=xxxxx.co.za;
h=X-YMail-OSG:Received:X-Mailer:Message-ID:Date:From:Reply-To:Subject:To:MIMEVersion:Content-Type;
b=gYrnurNZ8aL2LRSC23kKtcdxWm1M1qpVnONUedeDBYhwa5yvXedrnlxEaI3GfFYzppD9h+p7qNn6X4il+
9LE4YlXJfZTLNr0p9hd8/whazGPs5vnM8g9uLNf+zBahmUcKutK+9VQEZnSzRsuDGuZwP8MOuUVEVTrG/Us
dH1nrUI=;
X-YMail-OSG: BCRGd3gVM1mOqTTs2R1gDrwDzjm_3UfyR5RDCnOiCpxtiA4
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3AA2vVT10ujfvIOgEi6_hb9iReROaWByGsozklt050d5Dm.AFkuWxFR.E9vn
D6s4zjwrOtpbNR447B1y8pxrAhL.IHJJXi2EMa1E0cm2mN8JUfLUtA8cCxlu
UcbGO0avJqbtIejPUYGa2Zp6JHs8uM74k7j9oKFtmH3vqBbp_izLxCJ4OkT5
LGAKocPCq3j4E1ItaOWmd2BtBmm.gb8lCTSCTd8whow7XovT2yJZQRA6xRlH
tuG7aaDrLRSlBbCYxGoqTCNnIV.uA5zalDcO3vdxwIYzL2rGrgLzyqJMOnQX
yuKc4uPQvzRGmvD7tbZxGAY6c8xo_Wr31OZ6kRdNDh6TT8Zt1aCytGUAytXF
jNADWMA-Received: from [41.151.93.153] by web29305.mail.ird.xxxxx.com via HTTP; Tue, 17
Apr 2012 10:14:58 BST
X-Mailer: xxxxxxxxWebService/0.8.117.340979
Message-ID: <1334654098.70084.YahooMailNeo@web29305.mail.ird.xxxxx.com>
Date: Tue, 17 Apr 2012 10:14:58 +0100 (BST)
From: Wayne Stoltz <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>
Reply-To: Wayne Stoltz <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>
Subject: Good day Mr van Niekerk
To: "hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com" <hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="393208890-1740789484-1334654098=:70084"
X-Virus-Scanned: Clear (ClamAV 0.97.3/14801/Tue Apr 17 04:21:20 2012) DeliveredTo: anglojehpm-hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com

By analising the e-mail header it was confirmed that it was indeed sent over
the internet from the e-mail address “waynestolzasa@xxxxx.co.za” . The e-mail
was received from an IP address of 41.151.93.153 which belongs to the IP
address block allocated to Telkom ADSL lines.

7.2.1

Attached to this e-mail was a “zip” file nl "heineletter.zip" which details are as
follow:
Name	
  
MD5	
  
heineletter.zip	
   61DA021A3353F88F91343CC886509CEB	
  

7.2.2

The file heineletter.zip is a compound which, when unzipped contains a document
called “heineletter.do.exe” which contain the following details:
Name	
  

Modified	
  
2012/04/17	
  11:07:38	
  (2012-‐
heineletter.doc.exe	
   579E63BA05B853946F7B23E03FF19CD9	
  
04-‐17	
  09:07:38	
  UTC)	
  
7.2.3

MD5	
  

The file heineletter.doc.exe is a executable archive file which contain 6 hidden
files with the following details:
Name	
  
heineletter.doc	
  
inst.dat	
  
pk.bin	
  

MD5	
  

Modified	
  
2012/04/16	
  22:08:48	
  
0D7FC03759C66EE8D90236E9F77DB196	
  
(2012-‐04-‐16	
  20:08:48	
  UTC)	
  
2011/04/17	
  07:07:38	
  
93D48700C23229BE905FA6D1BD1AD0CB	
  
(2011-‐04-‐17	
  05:07:38	
  UTC)	
  
F5451AF8E1A6881C8CFB770903C604CA	
   2012/04/17	
  11:07:38	
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rinst.exe	
  
Wordpad.exe	
  
Wordpadhk.dll	
  

(2012-‐04-‐17	
  09:07:38	
  UTC)	
  
2011/04/17	
  07:03:30	
  
01C07114BE6923AA0E871075396886C9	
  
(2011-‐04-‐17	
  05:03:30	
  UTC)	
  
2012/04/17	
  11:07:38	
  
00CD0EA4BAE604DDDC7412D27702D143	
  
(2012-‐04-‐17	
  09:07:38	
  UTC)	
  
2012/04/17	
  11:07:38	
  
F496BAC3912573614FBA3624D293DFCF	
  
(2012-‐04-‐17	
  09:07:38	
  UTC)	
  

7.2.4 Upon analising the metadata of the document “heineletter.doc” the following
information was extracted which indicate that “Wayne” is the author of the
document and “Michael Theron” last saved the document, one day prior to it being
sent to Mr van Niekerk:
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7.2.5 An analysis was not performed on the content of the document, except to observe
that it was adressed to “andrew” and was signed by “wayne Stolz”.
The content of the “heineletter.doc” is as follow:
Dear Andrew
	
  
I	
   attended	
   the	
   hearing	
   at	
   Adv.	
   van	
   As’s	
   offices.	
   	
   He	
   is	
   the	
   chairperson	
   relating	
   to	
   the	
   hearing	
   involving	
   Heine	
   van	
   Niekerk.	
  	
  
During	
  the	
  course	
  of	
  the	
  hearing,	
  I	
  had	
  ample	
  time	
  to	
  converse	
  with	
  Mr	
  van	
  Niekerk	
  and	
  observed	
  the	
  following:	
  
The hearing	
  will	
  take	
  some	
  time	
  to	
  complete.	
  
The expenditure of council and retention of same services will realise huge costs.
The possibility of Mr van Niekerk’s services being retained or re-instated are exactly that, a possibility.
My continued costs are also	
  unnecessary.	
  
In	
   conclusion,	
   I	
   am	
   of	
   the	
   opinion	
   that	
   it	
   would	
   be	
   most	
   prudent	
   to	
   settle	
   Mr	
   van	
   Niekerk.	
   	
   I	
   believe	
   that	
   he	
   requested	
   6	
  
months	
   paid	
   salary	
   as	
   well	
   as	
   R130	
  000	
   outstanding	
   in	
   personal	
   expenditure	
   which	
   he	
   paid	
   on	
   behalf	
   of	
   DMC.	
   	
   It	
   appears	
   that	
  
the	
   R130	
  000	
   was	
   already	
   approved	
   to	
   Mr	
   van	
   Niekerk	
   prior	
   to	
   his	
   notification	
   by	
   letter	
   of	
   his	
   suspension	
   on	
   23	
   February	
  
2012.	
  (this	
  is	
  open	
  to	
  debate	
  as	
  I	
  am	
  not	
  sure).	
  	
  
I	
  would	
  urge	
  you	
  to	
  seriously	
  consider	
  the	
  above	
  and	
  I	
  will	
  facilitate	
  if	
  I	
  am	
  required.	
  	
  It	
  would	
  reduce	
  costs.	
  	
  Please	
  respond	
  so	
  
that	
  I	
  may	
  converse	
  with	
  Mr	
  van	
  Niekerk	
  as	
  I	
  have	
  already	
  spoken	
  to	
  him	
  and	
  told	
  him	
  that	
  I	
  would	
  put	
  forward	
  what	
  he	
  has	
  
requested.	
  
	
  
Kind	
  regards	
  
Wayne	
  Stoltz

7.2.6 The attachment was put through a sandbox. In Computer Security, a sandbox is a
security mechanism for separating running programs by providing a tightly
controlled set of resources for guest programs to run in while executing untested or
unverified code and programs to analyse its behaviour and intent. We were therfor
able to isolate the program and allowed it to perform its programmed functions to
enable us to monitor and record these functions. From this analyses the following
was documented:
7.2.7 The program performed the followig actions:
•

Start exe in system

•

Start exe in documents

•

Runs more than 5 processes

•

Modifies files in system

•

Makes network Connections
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7.2.8

•

Injects code

•

Hooks Keyboard

•

Windows/Run Registry Key Set

•

Deletes Files in System

•

Creates Mutex

•

Creates Hidden Files

•

Creates DLL's

•

Checks for Debuggers

When the file was executed the following file activity was recorded:
Process 1
•

C:\DOCUME~1\ADMINI~1\LOCALS~1\Temp\RarSFX0\pk.bin

•

C:\DOCUME~1\ADMINI~1\LOCALS~1\Temp\RarSFX0\inst.dat

•

C:\DOCUME~1\ADMINI~1\LOCALS~1\Temp\RarSFX0\Wordpadhk.dll

•

C:\DOCUME~1\ADMINI~1\LOCALS~1\Temp\RarSFX0\heineletter.doc

•

C:\DOCUME~1\ADMINI~1\LOCALS~1\Temp\RarSFX0\rinst.exe

•

C:\DOCUME~1\ADMINI~1\LOCALS~1\Temp\RarSFX0\Wordpad.exe

Process 2
•

C:\DOCUME~1\ADMINI~1\LOCALS~1\Temp\heineletter.doc

•

C:\WINDOWS\system32\pk.bin

•

C:\WINDOWS\system32\Wordpad.exe

•

C:\WINDOWS\system32\Wordpadhk.dll

•

C:\WINDOWS\system32\inst.dat

•

C:\WINDOWS\system32\rinst.exe

Process 3
•

C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\Application Data\Microsoft\Templates\Normal.dotm

•

C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\Application
Data\Microsoft\Templates\~$Normal.dotm

•

C:\DOCUME~1\ADMINI~1\LOCALS~1\Temp\~$ineletter.doc

•

C:\WINDOWS\system32\pk.bin_back

•

C:\WINDOWS\system32\pk.bin
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7.2.9

The files that was listed above is used in an application named “PerfectKeylogger”.
Perfect keylogger is a program that is designed to monitor individuals working on a
computer. Perfect keylogger is a keystroke recorder that captures user activity and
saves it to a log file. Access to the keylogger software and log files is not just
password protected but the software is also running in "Stealth" (Invisible to the
User) mode which requires a combination of keys to make it accessible. The
password and combination of keys are created during installation or during the
setup process of the software.

Perfect keylogger also records all websites that are visited and have the capability to
take screen prints (visual surveillance) during the operation of the computer. The
log files can be viewed with the Perfect keylogger Log Viewer program. During the
pre-configuration of Perfect keylogger it can be programmed to also sent the log
files to an pre-defined e-mail address(es) or to an allocated FTP site for
review/collection by the perpetrator.
The "Stealth" mode makes the running processes totally undetectable to anyone
working on the computer. The keylogger can be configured to capture the
following:
•

All keystrokes typed by the user.

•

All text copied to the Windows Clipboard.

•

All typed chat group communication.

•

All websites visited by the user.

•

The application in which the keystrokes was type eg Word

•

Date and time tracking to pinpoint the exact time keystrokes were typed in a
window.

Perfect keylogger installation use names set up by the perpetrator for installation
directories, databases and active processes, which makes it very difficult to detect.
An installation of Perfect keylogger can be done in one of two scenarios:
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•

First scenario:
The Installation and configuration which include preset of stealth mode keys,
password, what information to capture, what to do with the captured
information takes place on the local computer and are configured by a
person sitting in front of the computer. This is mostly used by parents or
employers to monitor their children’s or employees activity on a computer.

•

Second scenario:
Perfect keylogger is configured and programmed to represent something
that it is not – typical Trojan Horse. The installation file can then be sent via
e-mail to the targeted person. When opening the file, Perfect keylogger will
install itself on the computer in the background and will start to capture
information and send the captured information to the pre programmed
location or e-mail address.

This is mostly used by persons hiding their

agendas, to intercept information from innocent people.
7.2.10 When executing the file it Created and Deleted the following Windows Registry
Keys as follows:
Created Keys in Process 3
•

\REGISTRY\USER\S-1-5-21-299502267-926492609-1801674531500\Software\Microsoft\Office\14.0\Word\Resiliency\StartupItems

•

\REGISTRY\USER\S-1-5-21-299502267-926492609-1801674531500\Software\Microsoft\Office\14.0\Word\

•

\REGISTRY\USER\S-1-5-21-299502267-926492609-1801674531500\Software\Microsoft\Office\14.0\Word\Resiliency\

•

\REGISTRY\USER\S-1-5-21-299502267-926492609-1801674531500\Software\Microsoft\Office\14.0\Common\Rev
iewCycle

•

\REGISTRY\USER\S-1-5-21-299502267-926492609-1801674531500\Software\Microsoft\Office\14.0\Word\PlaceMRU

•

\REGISTRY\USER\S-1-5-21-299502267-926492609-1801674531500\Software\Microsoft\Office\14.0\Word\FileMRU

•

\REGISTRY\USER\S-1-5-21-299502267-926492609-1801674531500\Software\Microsoft\Office\14.0\Common\Recent Locations\SharePoint

•

\REGISTRY\USER\S-1-5-21-299502267-926492609-1801674531500\Software\Microsoft\Office\14.0\Common\
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•

\REGISTRY\USER\S-1-5-21-299502267-926492609-1801674531500\Software\Microsoft\Office\14.0\Common\Recent Locations\

•

\REGISTRY\USER\S-1-5-21-299502267-926492609-1801674531500\Software\Microsoft\Office\14.0\Word\Resiliency\DocumentRecovery

•

\REGISTRY\USER\S-1-5-21-299502267-926492609-1801674531500\Software\Microsoft\Office\14.0\Word\Resiliency\DocumentRecovery\103F1F

•

\REGISTRY\USER\S-1-5-21-299502267-926492609-1801674531500\Software\Microsoft\Shared Tools\ProofingTools\Grammar\MSGrammar\3.0\2057

•

\REGISTRY\USER\S-1-5-21-299502267-926492609-1801674531500\Software\Microsoft\Shared Tools\ProofingTools\Grammar\MSGrammar\3.0\2057\Option
Set 0

•

\REGISTRY\USER\S-1-5-21-299502267-926492609-1801674531500\Software\Microsoft\Shared Tools\ProofingTools\Grammar\MSGrammar\3.0\2057\Option
Set 1

Deleted Keys in Process 3
•

\REGISTRY\USER\S-1-5-21-299502267-926492609-1801674531500\Software\Microsoft\Office\14.0\Word\Resiliency\StartupItems

7.2.11 After the execution of the malicious file and after executing the malicious processes
as listed above it opens the word document, “heinelettre.doc” which is the decoy file
which was attaced to the e-mail.
7.2.12 The attachment, "heineletter.zip" was examined and found to consist of the
following:
•

The attachment is an Archive file (Zip File)

•

The Archive file contains an executable file (heineletter.doc.exe) which
had an Microsoft Word icon.

7.2.13 When the user opens the file (which he/she believes is an Microsoft Word
Document), the executable file will open and Perfect Keylogger which will install
itself in the background. This is an automated process. Microsoft Word will open the
file "	
  heineletter.doc".
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7.2.14 The Keylogger was programmed to install in a Temp Folder of the user under a
Subfolder PK. The keylogger was programmed to run an active process
"Wordpad.exe".
7.2.15 The original heineletter.doc.exe file was executed on a clean computer and the
program installed and opened as explained above. "Wordpad.exe" was configured
by the programmer to run as the keylogger’s process. A memory dump of the
infected computer was done and the following information was extracted from the
memory which referred to the keylogger.


smtp.xxxxx.com



waynestoltzsa



w4yn3st0lz



waynestoltzsa@xxxxx.com

7.2.16 The above information refer to the configured settings of the keylogger. If the
above information is compared to the keylogger configuration settings, one can read
the above information as follow, which indicates that the spyware was programmed
to send the intercepted data out to “waynestolzsa@xxxxx.com” and that the
password was “w4n3st0lz”:
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E-MAIL - TWO
7.3

The e-mail message
Subject	
  

Submit	
  Time	
  

Document	
  

2012/04/17	
  13:40:25	
  (2012-‐04-‐17	
  11:40:25	
  UTC)	
  

details are as follow:

DOCUMENT
From:

Wayne Stoltz <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>

Sent:

2012/04/17 11:40:25 +00:00

To:

hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com

Subject: Document

Hi	
  Heine,

It	
  appears	
  that	
  the	
  document	
  is	
  to	
  big	
  to	
  be	
  sent,	
  here	
  is	
  a	
  link	
  to	
  the	
  document	
  
http://www.crumple.co.za/heineletter.doc.exe	
  just	
  click	
  on	
  it.	
  

Regards,	
  

Message Header:
Return-path: <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>
Envelope-to: hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com
Delivery-date: Tue, 17 Apr 2012 13:40:40 +0200
Received: from nm19.bullet.mail.ird.xxxxx.com ([77.238.189.76])
by dedi58.jnb2.host-h.net with smtp (Exim 4.72)
(envelope-from <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>)
id 1SK6lq-0002Q5-LC
for hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com; Tue, 17 Apr 2012 13:40:39 +0200
Received: from [77.238.189.234] by nm19.bullet.mail.ird.xxxxx.com with NNFMP;
17 Apr 2012 11:40:25 -0000
Received: from [212.82.108.133] by tm15.bullet.mail.ird.xxxxx.com with NNFMP;
17 Apr 2012 11:40:25 -0000
Received: from [127.0.0.1] by omp1038.mail.ird.xxxxx.com with NNFMP; 17 Apr
2012 11:40:25 -0000
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X-xxxxx-Newman-Property: ymail-3
X-xxxxx-Newman-Id: 458336.71117.bm@omp1038.mail.ird.xxxxx.com
Received: (qmail 99562 invoked by uid 60001); 17 Apr 2012 11:40:25 -0000
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=xxxxx.co.za; s=s1024;
t=1334662825; bh=AcjvVi7w63UxVMuA8nb3S0mjBPyDF5bjb3L6k+pX25k=; h=X-YMailOSG:Received:X-Mailer:Message-ID:Date:From:Reply-To:Subject:To:MIMEVersion:Content-Type;
b=wwc7Ac35j4MNYtIBHBO6Nmt0QuoxUN1JXzF0XZKXMOUsGYp5aL7wPvOUZyjSzDlXG3Il4rmPTFT40+JeR
fW4rkRYAHLhL6r+20QFcF4Nns1a5K2+J+k4Iel0PuMEpN7sl3LnsvEBz21VdZ+QDWwDBpmrgWAlETQBHFnG
r7GoIAM=
DomainKey-Signature:a=rsa-sha1; q=dns; c=nofws;
s=s1024; d=xxxxx.co.za;
h=X-YMail-OSG:Received:X-Mailer:Message-ID:Date:From:Reply-To:Subject:To:MIMEVersion:Content-Type;
b=ZIrBCGJf4B1qpZJTJqZM6eYe82xQ579U1zn/dOydKmWPwwCj6eEcy3/CcNXrle1Lcjy9r8okbcjwuq71K
/7y0PSBa1jPdMV2y+ekrmQyp8HQpwn1p6KWUdJdrzFkTYg7JyllohB2upwR5C/FBArz7Iyuz/yCKcZcsAed
HYhglUU=;
X-YMail-OSG: LLKNwpUVM1npqpBER5Oi8T5cRUlLIfBSLmFPb8TfCNuKLVk
geOqDeB1N2dCx5gPiBGG0py4A6O8d0.tcEzgAchHD79ImDtzX5Cb3aUdq0fF
xAi10ScE_YcBxGOcyU2qyUpitqrgfYEU3KgoY.LrQVzuqRy0jZSltOOmqEfy
jsF40w5XKbo3TtBqc6HU8ZRC.ydWq1S2VrxojWMfIGca_tmMJTS.3hi8FkKu
79dMjR0KhR1.NjjKn7I7mUj3ehU0QzNgo.L8QRQF6PdZtOF6leUFH.RvtCBM
nHxClstZntn5jk7ngmv5WuIpTAo_3E39qI9vyZT3ME9n1_cxm.VC2SZQmwPA
XnwELXPpbKMzb_0Fsycdc4rKWv4JtTR9qG3uiqmrV4NgNu3nvUJ0a61Nv3Ln
fJCkwBxil_81KfFAZEB1_DqQliTg2bCjUDuX6UV5XG1NiVV_bH7wl.krp1Jk
XSTR_CwQv8SfZ4yJqnG9Tn1BHYtlTUulf7gOe5g-Received: from [41.151.106.158] by web29303.mail.ird.xxxxx.com via HTTP; Tue, 17
Apr 2012 12:40:25 BST
X-Mailer: xxxxxMailWebService/0.8.117.340979
Message-ID: <1334662825.99482.xxxxxMailNeo@web29303.mail.ird.xxxxx.com>
Date: Tue, 17 Apr 2012 12:40:25 +0100 (BST)
From: Wayne Stoltz <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>
Reply-To: Wayne Stoltz <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>
Subject: Document
To: "hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com" <hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com> MIMEVersion: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/alternative; boundary="-1514843081-6346235601334662825=:99482"
X-Virus-Scanned: Clear (ClamAV 0.97.3/14803/Tue Apr 17 11:24:55 2012)
X-Unfudged-Spam-Score: 0.0 (/)
Delivered-To: anglojehpm-hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com

By analising the e-mail header it was confirmed that it was indeed sent over the
internet from the e-mail address “waynestolzasa@xxxxx.co.za” . The e-mail was
received from an IP address of 41.151.106.158 which belongs to the IP address
block allocated to Telkom ADSL lines.

7.3.1

The e-mail message had a hyperlink to download a file with similar name as the
attachment (heineletter.doc.exe) described in par 7.2 supra. This file was not
actually attached to the e-mail and was not available for download during the
investigation and was consequently not available for analysis.
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E-MAIL - THREE
7.4

The e-mail message
Subject	
  

Submit	
  Time	
  

FYI	
  

2012/04/25	
  20:33:25	
  (2012-‐04-‐25	
  18:33:25	
  UTC)	
  

details are as follow:

FYI
From:

Wayne Stoltz <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>

Sent:

2012/04/25 18:33:25 +00:00

To:

hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com

Subject:

FYI

Attachments: doc1.zip

Please	
  follow	
  attachment	
  

Header Info:
Return-path: <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>
Envelope-to: hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com
Delivery-date: Wed, 25 Apr 2012 20:33:36 +0200
Received: from nm11.bullet.mail.ird.xxxxx.com ([77.238.189.64])
by dedi58.jnb2.host-h.net with smtp (Exim 4.72)
(envelope-from <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>)
id 1SN71x-0007tI-JE
for hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com; Wed, 25 Apr 2012 20:33:36 +0200
Received: from [77.238.189.231] by nm11.bullet.mail.ird.xxxxx.com with NNFMP; 25
Apr 2012 18:33:28 -0000
Received: from [212.82.108.237] by tm12.bullet.mail.ird.xxxxx.com with NNFMP; 25
Apr 2012 18:33:26 -0000
Received: from [127.0.0.1] by omp1002.mail.ird.xxxxx.com with NNFMP; 25 Apr 2012
18:33:26 -0000
X-xxxxx-Newman-Property: ymail-3
X-xxxxx-Newman-Id: 762701.67666.bm@omp1002.mail.ird.xxxxx.com
Received: (qmail 98930 invoked by uid 60001); 25 Apr 2012 18:33:26 -0000
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=xxxxx.co.za; s=s1024;
t=1335378806; bh=jcWQF3Z8vAv3gT5yjx8VeTNOp9T+yD9cPO39EeNXs1k=; h=X-YMailOSG:Received:X-Mailer:Message-ID:Date:From:Reply-To:Subject:To:MIMEVersion:Content-Type;
b=xpOkA3wMaV9j6to6st2w4fvaZOSTz1FQnJN7X3XJbXxT8pv6SC4puETXwdWeuXEYcspd+5z0HkTtFX+eL
ogYm5JVMwKZXfF/SBTuK7MBr0WneV94STdw5zMUIZxJv9oFKNLK4N+0WOoaIS+pwhwTfggnAhM75bEG8Xku
erxL/9E=
DomainKey-Signature:a=rsa-sha1; q=dns; c=nofws;
s=s1024; d=xxxxx.co.za;
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h=X-YMail-OSG:Received:X-Mailer:Message-ID:Date:From:Reply-To:Subject:To:MIMEVersion:Content-Type;
b=vq+u31T1JhG4eLliD38jPYTgt7PM5YAXOw30DzMZe1GfOUut/rJhhqHM9ZWYY5r3KtJ7WlYZ51lwmV/dB
40kUDFG6jIBvoHbG0zE8xJz4u8KV/Xd1Drit+79V1wVibXMhJtU9KBU4TOESCZSFLWcDbZ4Bcy79lhIdh5+
RR0xkuc=;
X-YMail-OSG: 6NJAk.wVM1k68MKc1mnzRe4YVeoEK8wZ5yiTtU04e5.ErHi
Kur978lDNR5r3YnDLh3YuUdb20Lq5q.WY.KEBk6SzcenP0USRbcpuefd2NUO
nc6M5anbkL1dVsSXVxZMAmdebpalq9B_a6vEUSfpTRTfyeHtBgxWN4Rs9ykF
i5szzPLE4xrgZl8Un4C9MbeCEE0dWHcrWubTvHlCz8vY6iWJW8iMz1xGhiHu
6ltp0qZlJQUBVeQ2gv_F5cuYbA.U2Ln0Biqv50xHA3R88NYa8qCtJBs6pprK
cAYedgoptseHZYyxSiSC03zjx5Pq05n4BvGRazNzoZ87ygBKeJhlkf0txsZL
R0wG8InjD6c1TitOH8d7LRDyKIoAihmdU6huJ8MG5QRcZQobZ.vQRNxPOjGf
iaAO1
Received: from [41.151.75.18] by web29306.mail.ird.xxxxx.com via HTTP; Wed, 25
Apr 2012 19:33:25 BST
X-Mailer: xxxxxMailWebService/0.8.117.340979
Message-ID: <1335378805.88120.xxxxxMailNeo@web29306.mail.ird.xxxxx.com>
Date: Wed, 25 Apr 2012 19:33:25 +0100 (BST)
From: Wayne Stoltz <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>
Reply-To: Wayne Stoltz <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>
Subject: FYI
To: "hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com" <hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="1621457529-1361481993-1335378805=:88120"
X-Virus-Scanned: Clear (ClamAV 0.97.3/14842/Wed Apr 25 14:34:49 2012)
Delivered-To: anglojehpm-hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com

By analising the e-mail header it was confirmed that it was indeed sent over
the internet from the e-mail address “waynestolzasa@xxxxx.co.za” . The e-mail
was received from an IP address of 41.151.75.18 which belongs to the IP
address block allocated to Telkom ADSL lines.

7.4.1

Attached to this e-mail is a zip file nl "doc1.zip" with the following details:
Name	
  
doc1.zip	
  

7.4.2

MD5	
  
21CFD3DB2F2D5EFF82FEB07A3AAAF0D4	
  

The file “doc1.zip” is an archive file which is password protected. The password to
un-compress the file is: “waynestoltz”. Details of the un-compressed file is as
follows:

Name	
  

MD5	
  

Modified	
  
2012/04/25	
  20:27:32	
  
doc1.exe	
   75E572BC449764E60762658581D03238	
   (2012-‐04-‐25	
  18:27:32	
  UTC)	
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7.4.3

The attachment, "doc1.zip" was examined and found to consist of the following:
•

The attachment is a Archive file (Zip File)

•

The Archive file contains an executable file (doc1.exe) which had an Microsoft
Word icon.

7.4.4

When the user opens the file (which he/she believes is an Microsoft Word
Document), the executable file will open Microsoft Word and a known backdoor
program (Backdoor:Win32/Fynloski.A) will be installed in the background. This is an
automated process. Microsoft Word will open the file "default.doc". The content of
the document was not analyzed except to record that it was addressed to “Heine”
and was signed by “Wayne Stoltz”. The document’s content is as follow:

Dear	
  Heine	
  
As	
  per	
  our	
  telephonic	
  conversation	
  today,	
  I	
  will	
  continue	
  to	
  find	
  a	
  solution	
  to	
  the	
  
legal	
  battles	
  currently	
  being	
  undertaken.	
  	
  I	
  have	
  spoken	
  to	
  Andrew	
  and	
  I	
  suggest	
  
that	
   you	
   list	
   the	
   other	
   options	
   that	
   you	
   stated.	
   	
   I	
   feel	
   resolving	
   this	
   issue	
   of	
  
litigation	
   is	
   more	
   reasonable.	
   I	
   re-‐iterate	
   that	
   I	
   do	
   not	
   want	
   to	
   have	
   lawyers	
  
involved	
   and	
   I	
   will	
   be	
   contacting	
   Andrew	
   in	
   the	
   morning	
   as	
   I	
   am	
   aware	
   that	
   the	
  
lawyers	
  mentioned	
  in	
  the	
  hearing	
  that	
  we	
  were	
  in	
  discussion	
  for	
  settlement.	
  	
  I	
  
would	
   regard	
   an	
   off	
   the	
   record	
   meeting	
   as	
   more	
   prudent	
   as	
   I	
   believe	
   that	
   my	
  
actions	
   could	
   be	
   construed	
   as	
   negative	
   to	
   certain	
   parties	
   that	
   do	
   not	
   wish	
   a	
  
settlement.	
   	
   Be	
   that	
   as	
   it	
   may,	
   I	
   am	
   going	
   to	
   attempt	
   a	
   reasonable	
   outcome	
  
between	
  all	
  parties.	
  
Enjoy	
  the	
  weekend.	
  
Kind	
  regards	
  
Wayne	
  Stoltz
7.4.5

The following document properties (Metadata) of the Word document was extracted
and indicated that the author was “Wayne”:
Name	
  
File	
  Type	
  
Author	
  
Revision	
  Number	
  
Create	
  Time	
  

Default.doc	
  
MS	
  Word	
  2007	
  
Wayne	
  
1	
  
2012-‐04-‐25T17:59:00Z	
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7.4.6

The backdoor program will create a file at the following location:
C:\Windows\Temp\wgwatsec.exe
MD5	
  
FileNames	
  
aeec0405a1c587562275ab20cc6e3521	
   C:\Windows\Temp\wgwatsec.exe	
  

7.4.7

The file "wgwatsec.exe" will run as a process on the computer and is setup to
connect to the following internet location: “darkcometsa.zapto.org”.

7.4.8

This backdoor is associated with a malicious program that can be programmed to
operate as follow:
Backdoor:Win32/Fynloski.A allows unauthorized access and control of an
affected computer. It is capable of performing the following functions:
o

Capture video from the webcam

o

Control the clipboard

o

Control the mouse, including the clicks

o

Display a message box

o

Download and execute files

o

Gather system information

o

Hide the operating system’s default screens and windows

o

Open and close the CD-ROM drive door

o

Record sound produced by the computer

o

Record the keystrokes

o

Set a custom background

o

Steal passwords from known applications

o

Type text on the screen
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E-MAIL - FOUR
7.5

The e-mail message’s
Subject	
  

Submit	
  Time	
  

FW:	
  FYI	
  

2012/05/03	
  12:50:15	
  (2012-‐05-‐03	
  10:50:15	
  UTC)	
  

details are as follows:

FW: FYI
From:

Wayne Stoltz <w.stoltz@xxxx.co.za>

Sent:

2012/05/03 10:50:15 +00:00

To:

hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com

CC:

ag@sablemining.com

Subject:

FW: FYI

Attachments: doc1.zip

Dear	
  Mr	
  Van	
  Niekerk
Please	
  advise	
  soonest.	
  Mr	
  Stoltz	
  requests	
  a	
  meeting	
  at	
  your	
  convenience	
  later	
  this	
  week	
  or	
  
early	
  next	
  week.	
  Password	
  is	
  his	
  full	
  name.	
  
Please	
  provide	
  details	
  as	
  per	
  attached	
  document	
  for	
  proposal	
  
Regards	
  
Candice	
  De	
  Klerk	
  

From: Wayne Stoltz
[mailto:waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za] Sent: 03 May 2012
09:01 AM
To: w.stoltz@xxxx.co.za
Subject: Fw: FYI	
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----- Forwarded Message ----From: Wayne Stoltz <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>
To: "hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com"
<hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com> Sent: Wednesday, 25 April
2012, 20:33
Subject:
FYI	
  

Please	
  follow	
  attachment	
  
Header Info
Return-path: <w.stoltz@xxxx.co.za>
Envelope-to: hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com
Delivery-date: Thu, 03 May 2012 12:50:36 +0200
Received: from relay08.smp.xxxx.co.za ([196.28.80.28])
by dedi58.jnb2.host-h.net with esmtp (Exim 4.72)
(envelope-from <w.stoltz@xxxx.co.za>)
id 1SPtcJ-0005sP-Md
for hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com; Thu, 03 May 2012 12:50:36 +0200
Received: from 41-133-124-72.dsl.xxxx.co.za ([41.133.124.72] helo=WaynePC)
by relay08.smp.xxxx.co.za with esmtp (Exim 4.77)
id 1SPtbz-000LNh-4s; Thu, 03 May 2012 12:50:31 +0200
From: "Wayne Stoltz" <w.stoltz@xxxx.co.za>
To: <hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com>
Cc: <ag@sablemining.com>
Subject: FW: FYI
Date: Thu, 3 May 2012 12:50:15 +0200
Message-ID: <005101cd291a$8658afa0$930a0ee0$@stoltz@xxxx.co.za>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/mixed;
boundary="----=_NextPart_000_0052_01CD292B.49E17FA0"
X-Mailer: Microsoft Office Outlook 12.0
Thread-Index: Ac0o+nj2lIYVzlv7QMGBqI2A3iyYHgAHcghA
Content-Language: en-za
X-Virus-Scanned: Clear (ClamAV 0.97.3/14872/Thu May 3 00:09:42 2012)
Delivered-To: anglojehpm-hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com

By analising the e-mail header it was confirmed that it was indeed sent over the
internet from the e-mail address “w.stoltz@xxxx.co.za”. It also contains
forwarded e-mail messages previously sent to Mr van Niekerk from
“waynestolzasa@xxxxx.co.za” which ties the two e-mail accounts. The e-mail was
received from an IP address of 41.133.124.72 which belongs to the IP address
block allocated to M-Web lines.

7.5.1

The Attachment "doc1.zip" details are as follow:
Name	
  
doc1.zip	
  

MD5	
  
21CFD3DB2F2D5EFF82FEB07A3AAAF0D4	
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7.5.2

The file “doc1.zip” file is a compressed zip file which is password protected. The
password to un-compress the file is: “waynestoltz”. Details of the uncompressed
file is as follow:

Name	
  

Modified	
  
2012/04/25	
  20:27:32	
  
doc1.exe	
   75E572BC449764E60762658581D03238	
   (2012-‐04-‐25	
  18:27:32	
  UTC)	
  
7.5.3

MD5	
  

The attachment was scanned for potential malicious intent. The attachment was
identified to be part of a known backdoor program (Backdoor:Win32/Fynloski.A)

7.5.4

The analysis and findings of this backdoor program is eactly the same as discussed
in par 7.5 supra.
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E-MAIL - FIVE
7.6

The e-mail message’s
Subject	
  

Submit	
  Time	
  

RE:	
  FYI	
  

2012/05/04	
  08:13:21	
  (2012-‐05-‐04	
  06:13:21	
  UTC)	
  

details are as follow:

RE: FYI
From:

Wayne Stoltz <w.stoltz@xxxx.co.za>

Sent:

2012/05/04 06:13:21 +00:00

To:

'Heine van Niekerk' <hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com>

Subject:

RE: FYI

Attachments: pdf mr van niekerk.zip

Dear	
  Mr	
  Van	
  Niekerk
I	
  have	
  placed	
  the	
  document	
  in	
  PDF	
  format.	
  Password	
  is	
  waynestoltz	
  and	
  shall	
  be	
  for	
  all	
  
correspondence.	
  Mr	
  Stoltz	
  shall	
  arrive	
  in	
  Johannesburg	
  on	
  Tuesday	
  8th.	
  He	
  will	
  be	
  
departing	
  on	
  Thursday	
  10th.	
  Please	
  advise	
  when	
  he	
  can	
  meet	
  with	
  you.	
  

Regards	
  
Candice	
  De	
  Klerk	
  

From: Heine van Niekerk
[mailto:hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com] Sent: 03 May 2012
02:36 PM
To: 'Wayne Stoltz'
Cc: ag@sablemining.com
Subject: RE: FYI	
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Dear	
  Candice,	
  

I	
  can	
  seem	
  to	
  open	
  the	
  document	
  on	
  my	
  computer.	
  Could	
  you	
  please	
  send	
  it	
  as	
  a	
  pdf.	
  The	
  
computer	
  states	
  that	
  it	
  cannot	
  open	
  the	
  document	
  in	
  its	
  current	
  format	
  (that’s	
  after	
  I	
  put	
  
the	
  password	
  in)	
  

Kind	
  regards,	
  

Heine	
  

From: Wayne Stoltz [mailto:w.stoltz@xxxx.co.za]
Sent: 03 May 2012 12:50 PM
To: hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com
Cc: ag@sablemining.com
Subject: FW: FYI	
  

Dear	
  Mr	
  Van	
  Niekerk	
  
Please	
  advise	
  soonest.	
  Mr	
  Stoltz	
  requests	
  a	
  meeting	
  at	
  your	
  convenience	
  later	
  this	
  week	
  or	
  
early	
  next	
  week.	
  Password	
  is	
  his	
  full	
  name.	
  
Please	
  provide	
  details	
  as	
  per	
  attached	
  document	
  for	
  proposal	
  
Regards	
  
Candice	
  De	
  Klerk	
  

From: Wayne Stoltz [mailto:waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za]
Sent: 03 May 2012 09:01 AM
To: w.stoltz@xxxx.co.za
Subject: Fw: FYI	
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----- Forwarded Message ----From: Wayne Stoltz <waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za>
To: "hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com"
<hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com> Sent: Wednesday, 25 April
2012, 20:33
Subject:
FYI	
  

Please	
  follow	
  attachment	
  

Message Return-path: <w.stoltz@xxxx.co.za>
Headers: Envelope-to: hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com
Delivery-date: Fri, 04 May 2012 08:13:40 +0200
Received: from relay08.smp.xxxx.co.za ([196.28.80.28])
by dedi58.jnb2.host-h.net with esmtp (Exim 4.72)
(envelope-from <w.stoltz@xxxx.co.za>)
id 1SQBls-0002es-Fk
for hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com; Fri, 04 May
2012 08:13:40 +0200
Received: from 41-135-80-39.dsl.xxxx.co.za ([41.135.80.39]
helo=WaynePC)
by relay08.smp.xxxx.co.za with esmtp (Exim 4.77) id
1SQBlZ-000A6D-7q
for <hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com>; Fri, 04 May 2012
08:13:36 +0200
From: "Wayne Stoltz" <w.stoltz@xxxx.co.za>
To: "'Heine van Niekerk'" <hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com>
Subject: RE: FYI
Date: Fri, 4 May 2012 08:13:21 +0200
Message-ID:
<000001cd29bd$01fbcf50$05f36df0$@stoltz@xxxx.co.za>
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/mixed;
boundary="---=_NextPart_000_0001_01CD29CD.C5849F50"
X-Mailer: Microsoft Office Outlook 12.0
Thread-Index:
Ac0o+nj2lIYVzlv7QMGBqI2A3iyYHgAHcghAAAQzxoAADS94IAAXzEug
Content-Language: en-za
X-Virus-Scanned: Clear (ClamAV 0.97.3/14874/Fri May 4
03:33:38 2012)
Delivered-To: anglojehpm-hvn@xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx.com
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By analising the e-mail header it was confirmed that it was indeed sent over the
internet from the e-mail address “w.stoltz@xxxx.co.za”. It also contains
forwarded e-mail messages previously sent to Mr van Niekerk from
“waynestolzasa@xxxxx.co.za” which ties the two e-mail accounts. The e-mail was
received from an IP address of “41-135-80-39” which belongs to the IP address
block allocated to M-Web lines.

7.6.1

The Attachment, "pdf mr van niekerk.zip" details are as follow:
Name	
  
MD5	
  
pdf	
  mr	
  van	
  niekerk.zip	
   DB0F7681FC2C3EF92A4D638E42EB563E	
  

7.6.2

The file "pdf mr van niekerk.zip" is a zip file which is password protected. The
password to un- compress the file is: “waynestoltz”. Details of the
uncompressed file is as follow:
Name	
  

Modified	
  
2012/05/03	
  16:38:40	
  
pdf1.exe	
   B1A8A4B87C70F71942BE5C33495D553B	
   (2012-‐05-‐03	
  14:38:40	
  
UTC)	
  

7.6.3

MD5	
  

The attachment was scanned for potential malicious intent. The attachment was
identified to be part of a known backdoor program (Backdoor:Win32/Fynloski.A)

7.6.4

The attachment, "pdf mr van niekerk.zip" was examined and found to consist of the
following:
•

The attachment is a Archive file (Zip File)

•

The Archive file contains an executable file (pdf1.exe) which had an Adobe
Acrobat icon.

7.6.5

When the user opens the file (which he/she believes is an Adobe Acrobat Document),
the executable file will open Adobe Acrobat and a known backdoor program
(Backdoor:Win32/Fynloski.A) will be installed in the background. This is an
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automated process. Adobe Acrobat will open the file "default.doc". The document
content is as follow:
Dear	
  Heine	
  
As	
  per	
  our	
  telephonic	
  conversation	
  today,	
  I	
  will	
  continue	
  to	
  find	
  a	
  solution	
  to	
  the	
  legal	
  
battles	
  
currently	
  being	
  undertaken.	
  I	
  have	
  spoken	
  to	
  Andrew	
  and	
  I	
  suggest	
  that	
  you	
  list	
  the	
  other	
  
options	
  
that	
  you	
  stated.	
  I	
  feel	
  resolving	
  this	
  issue	
  of	
  litigation	
  is	
  more	
  reasonable.	
  I	
  re-‐iterate	
  that	
  I	
  
do	
  not	
  
want	
  to	
  have	
  lawyers	
  involved	
  and	
  I	
  will	
  be	
  contacting	
  Andrew	
  in	
  the	
  morning	
  as	
  I	
  am	
  
aware	
  that	
  the	
  
lawyers	
  mentioned	
  in	
  the	
  hearing	
  that	
  we	
  were	
  in	
  discussion	
  for	
  settlement.	
  I	
  would	
  regard	
  
an	
  off	
  
the	
  record	
  meeting	
  as	
  more	
  prudent	
  as	
  I	
  believe	
  that	
  my	
  actions	
  could	
  be	
  construed	
  as	
  
negative	
  to	
  
certain	
  parties	
  that	
  do	
  not	
  wish	
  a	
  settlement.	
  Be	
  that	
  as	
  it	
  may,	
  I	
  am	
  going	
  to	
  attempt	
  a	
  
reasonable	
  
outcome	
  between	
  all	
  parties.	
  
Enjoy	
  the	
  weekend.	
  
Kind	
  regards	
  
Wayne	
  Stoltz

7.6.6

This document is the same document which was discussed in par 7.4 supra. The
analysis and findings of the backdoor program is also identical to par 7.4 supra.

7.6.7

Due to the fact that the attachment was in the form of a “.PDF” the file properties or
Metadata was removed:
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8.

CONCLUSION

8.1

We found no traces of any files being accessed, modified or created on any of the
items under investigation during the period that it was in possession of the SAPS.

8.2

We did not find any indication that any of the spyware programs was successfully
installed on Mr van Niekerk’s laptop or that it intercepted or distributed his data.

8.3

We established that the devices contains a large quantity of communication between
Mr Heine van Niekerk and his legal advisors regarding legal matter(s) with which he is
involved in.

8.4

E-mail 1 was sent to Mr Heine van Niekerk from the e-mail address
“waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za” and contained an attachment that was configured to
install malicious software, named “Perfect Keylogger”, on the computer used by Mr H
v Niekerk and to intercept and monitor his user created data. The e-mail was
received from IP adress 41.151.93.153 which belongs to the IP address block
allocated to Telkom ADSL lines.
Upon analising the metadata of the document “heineletter.doc” which was attached
to this e-mail, information was extracted which indicate that “Wayne” was the author
of the document and “Michael Theron” last saved the document, one day prior to it
being sent to Mr van Niekerk.
Information was extracted which indicate that the keylogger’s configuration settings,
was programmed to send the intercepted information out to
waynestolzsa@xxxxx.com and that the password was “w4n3st0lz”.

8.5

E-mail 2 was sent to Mr Heine van Niekerk from the e-mail address
“waynestoltzasa@xxxxx.co.za” and contained a download link to a file with the same
name as the attachment descriped in par 8.1 supra. The e-mail was sent from an IP
address of 41.151.106.158 which belongs to the IP address block allocated to
Telkom ADSL lines.
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8.6

E-mail 3 was sent to Mr Heine van Niekerk from the e-mail address
“waynestolzasa@xxxxx.co.za” . The e-mail was received from an IP address of
41.151.75.18 which belongs to the IP address block allocated to Telkom ADSL lines.
Attached to this e-mail was the “doc1.zip” file which had the following password:
“waynestoltz”.
The document attached to this e-mail contained a known backdoor program
“Backdoor:Win32/Fynloski.A”.
The document in which the backdoor was hidden indicated that the author of the
docuemt was “wayne”.

8.7

E-mail 4 was sent to Mr Heine van Niekerk from e-mail address
“w.stoltz@xxxx.co.za”. It also contains forwarded e-mail messages previously
sent to Mr van Niekerk from “waynestolzasa@xxxxx.co.za” which ties the two email accounts. The e-mail was received from an IP address of 41.133.124.72
which belongs to the IP address block allocated to M-Web lines.
Attached to this e-mail was the “doc1.zip” file which had the following password:
“waynestoltz”.
The document attached to this e-mail contained a known backdoor program
“Backdoor:Win32/Fynloski.A”.
The document in which the backdoor was hidden indicated that the author of the
docuemt was “wayne”.

8.8

E-mail 5 was sent to Mr Heine van Niekerk from the e-mail address
“w.stoltz@xxxx.co.za”. It also contains forwarded e-mail messages previously sent
to Mr van Niekerk from “waynestolzasa@xxxxx.co.za” which ties the two e-mail
accounts. The e-mail was received from an IP address of “41-135-80-39” which
belongs to the IP address block allocated to M-Web lines.
Attached to this e-mail was the "pdf mr van niekerk.zip" which had the
following password: “waynestoltz”.
The document attached to this e-mail contained a known backdoor program
“Backdoor:Win32/Fynloski.A”.
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